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If, beyond learning 

Italian in Italy and a 

full immersion study 

abroad stay, you also 

want an advanced 

cultural experience in 

Bologna, you can 

choose our Italian plus 

CULTURECULTURECULTURECULTURE courses and 

combine them with 

our Italian language 

courses.  

 

History, Art HisHistory, Art HisHistory, Art HisHistory, Art History, Literaturetory, Literaturetory, Literaturetory, Literature 
Bologna is perfectly situated to offer Italian language students easy access to the beautiful and 

historically important treasures of North Italy. The city of Bologna itself is a result of magical and 

alchemic mixture of art and culture. Famous sites and places of historical and cultural interest 

are literally on our door step, which is great for students wanting to relax after a hard day's 

studying.  

We wish to welcome you to Bologna, and give you the opportunity to discover a city steeped in 

history and culture.  
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Program Sample Program Sample Program Sample Program Sample ----    First WeekFirst WeekFirst WeekFirst Week    
 

 

Bologna in the Middle Ages: Bologna in the Middle Ages: Bologna in the Middle Ages: Bologna in the Middle Ages:     

first meetingfirst meetingfirst meetingfirst meeting    

High Middle Ages: the figure of 

St. Petronius and St. Stephen's 

Basilica. Look at the background 

to the incident of the capture of 

King Enzo. Literature references: 

Guininzelli, Dante and Petrarch. 

 

 

 

 

University: second meetingUniversity: second meetingUniversity: second meetingUniversity: second meeting    

From the birth of law studies to the 

Archiginnasio and the Academy of 

Sciences. The history of students of the 

Alma Mater, coats of arms and university 

museums.  

 

 

 

The LordThe LordThe LordThe Lordships: Third meetingships: Third meetingships: Third meetingships: Third meeting    

The Pepoli and Bentivoglio families. Architecture: The 

Popoli Building, Campogrande and the Church of 

San Giacomo Maggiore, (St. James) where the graves 

of members of the Bentivoglio family are, as well as 

other interesting works.  
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SSSSecond Weekecond Weekecond Weekecond Week    

Francesco I and Carlo V: First meetingFrancesco I and Carlo V: First meetingFrancesco I and Carlo V: First meetingFrancesco I and Carlo V: First meeting    

Carlo V was crowned as emperor in 

Bologna and his figure is linked to 

the Basilica of San Petronio and the 

Town Hall (architectural references: 

the basilica and the palace). From 

the sixteenth century, with the 

Carracci, Guercino, Guido Reni the 

arts developed rapidly, and a music 

school was started in Bologna. The 

figure of Pope Gregory XIII, born in 

Bologna. In the eighteenth century: 

Prospero Lambertini (Benedict XIV), 

a significant figure revived in important plays and then films. Literary references: Giulio Cesar 

Croce, for the development of science: Ulisse Aldrovandi.  

 

Bologna, the European revolutions and Napoleon: second meetingBologna, the European revolutions and Napoleon: second meetingBologna, the European revolutions and Napoleon: second meetingBologna, the European revolutions and Napoleon: second meeting    

Napoleon's troops arrived in 1797 and Bologna first 

became part of the Cisalpine Republic and then the 

Kingdom of Italy. The famous art gallery La Pinacoteca 

was founded in 1802 as a result of Napoleon’s cultural 

reform. 

 

 

 

Bologna, Risorgimento: Third meetingBologna, Risorgimento: Third meetingBologna, Risorgimento: Third meetingBologna, Risorgimento: Third meeting    

The revolts of 1831 and 1848. In 1860 the town became part of 

the Kingdom of Savoy. Carducci had been in Bologna since 1860. 

In addition to his academic work, Carducci published some 

poems dedicated to the city. In the Broccaindosso street, at 

number 21, a pomegranate tree - the ancient “poetry plant”, can 

still be seen. Part of the Carducci House is now home to the 

Renaissance Museum with an interesting section regarding the Bologna Renaissance. 


